
Notes from MCPD Meeting   
Date:4/18/2023 
 

Notes: 

May is mental health month.  

We have an event scheduled for Memorial day weekend but there are concerns about if 
we will have people participate.  

June is PTSD awareness month but it is Womens’ veterans month. We can move the 
event to June and market to the full community as ‘Mental Health’ in place of PTSD.  

There were some questions about the details of the event and what would happen that 
day. It will be resources, speakers ect. We will need to reserve three spaces at the 
library.  

11:30am-3:30pm with the room, 10:00am-1:30pm the auditorium is open for the 
speakers.  

Date: June 9th, event 12-3pm.  

We have to figure out the vendors for the event and speakers.  

Vendor: New Horizons, American Works, DBHDD-Mathew Clay, CPSP- Certified peer 
support parent that works with parents only, Area agency on aging, Access to 
Independence-Ore, Nami-, Cindy Patelo, SSA-No contact, GVRA, GDOL?, Sheriff 
Department, CPD? VA center, Valley Health Care, River Town, Ellie,MerciMed 

Speaker- Success story?  

Target Population: Everyone in the community that wants to attend the mental health 

Agenda: Mental health awareness meeting….. They want to have speakers, vendors, 
information available, and fellowship. We need a timeline of what is going to happen 
and how the event is going to flow. Do we need an activity? Door Prizes? Vendors bring 
the prizes? Tsys can donate some items. Raffle tickets, everyone can get a ticket from 
the door. Corn Hole game,  

We had a request of forming a sub committee to help support this activity.  

Groupmeet: For a meeting between meetings to talk between the regular meetings. This 
is an app for the members to join and discuss. There is an issue with some of the 
members being able to connect to the app.  

October event was tabled till after June.  

Project Search Graduation announcement.  

April 26 job fair 



April 29th Autism Resource fair 

May 9th- Destress and scream event- on Zoom 

May 24- Nero Divergent support group  

July 26th- Cooper Creek park- parent support event 

April- Starting the Coffee and conversations with Diane on the 25th 

Diane is also working on getting a support group going again but the medical center in 
not currently letting children in.  

Area Commition on Ageing, Wellness Event, May 12th 

 

There was a question for T-Shirts for memebers who work the event. One of the 
members- GVRA will check and see if they can get us some t-shirts. Carla mentioned 
that we may have some polos that may be with Dalia now. There was also a question 
regarding the name badges for people who are working the event. Also a request for a 
banner to post for the event in June.  

 


